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ANNOUNCER.; Uncie Sam^s Forest Rangers J

MUSIC g QUARi’ST, HAN&EH'S SONC-,

ANNOUNCERS The United States Forest Service is dedicated to the

service of this country in the promotion of wise use and management of

its forest lands. There are 172 million acres of land within the

National Forests administered by the Forest Service. Obviouslyg every

square foot' of this ground cannot be pa.trolled^ first;, because it

would require an enoraous force of raenj and, secondly-p because. the Uo

S. Forest Rangers have many Jobs much more important than patrol dutjo

Therefore, genuine coopera.tion on the part of other people and groups

is vitally necessary to the success of the work of the Forest Service,

For this reason the Forest Service is fortunate to hftve the ccoperatlai

of the various Str^tes, of schoolSs of other government departments,,

and of such organisations as the Federation of Women® s Clubs^ the

D,,A...R,. g
the Parent Teacher® s Association^, and the American Legion- At

1 X8. its 20th annual convention in Los Angeles, this past September^ the-

^ 17, Legion passed a resolution provid3,ng for cooperation in a nation-wide

18, forest fire prevention oaripalgn,, Such cooperation maizes for oetter

,19. protection and raore benefits from our forests, and these benexits are

at once received by those who have cooperated to maxte thera possible.

Well, it * s time again to take our weekly trip to the ?5.ne

SO

32 , Cone National Forest^ Today we find Ranger Jim Robbins in the office

33 of the Ra..ger Station. With him is his ?/ife Bess Robbins —

»
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(FADIUZ I fcrqr>t to qet. 'brown sugar at the

store this moriiingj, Jimo Mary said she^d go by the
j

store and get It for meo

Is she going to have supper with us?

I®'11 ask her to stay when slie gets here.

Hope she hurries.. I^ni hungry laready,.

You®ll have to wait at least for two hours, JliUo It®s

only four o® clock,

Aa the G-overnor of North Carolina said, ^It^s a long tirae.

between meals,

^

(LAUGHING) Silly — Oh, Jim., ha.ve you heard anything more

about the sale of Colonel Goshen's property?

Not this afternoon.

Everybody in town is talking about it,

Yeah^ they have got kinda stirred up

You can't blame them. If that beautiful little forest

was all cut down, it will be an awful shame,,

there's some pretty valuable timber in that piece..

Yes, I know.. ,, o eBut at least, if it all has to be cut now,

it ought to go to a local firm, and not to some outsider

that would strip everything and leave it all a waste, rlgiis

on the edge of town^

Well, we aren't certain the timber's been sold„

No, but it seems flarly certain. The Colonel's son has

been disposing of every things the farm land, the Implements

the house, and furniture —
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ij5. JIMs

You kno;v, Besc, t}.- Colo u.l /iu;-;i: iorive thought a lot

of those trees of his the v^ay he cared fox* theE.

I always wondered why he put that uglj^ high fence around

them,.

Just one of his peculiar ideas^ 1 suppose^

He got more and more that way after the war^ Jim. did

he eTer speak to you about our David?

Kot oncSj. Bess..:,

Isn®t that strange? David was the onlj^ boy from home in

the Colonel ®s regiment, You‘d have thought he»d say some-”

thing about it„

I reckon the Colonel did-i ^t like to think about the war^

Besso I®ve heard he took it pretty hard because eo many

of his outfit were wiped out over there in Fr'ance.

I sdways felt sorry for the Colonel He never seemed to

have any friends.,,

I reckon that was his own Ideay Bess.

And I don^t see any reason in the world why his son should

be in such a hurry to get rid of all the property^„^

lien's got his business back East to take care of- I guess.

But 1 think the worst thing of al.l v/as the terrible old

pine box the Colonel was buried in, I agree with Andy

G-podjTianc, It Just doesn*t seem decent that a man of ColoTie

Coahen‘s position should be laid away in a rough pine box,

Andy's put out because he lost a chance to sell a fancy
casket

o
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Jiffij I «rn surprised at you,

WeUp BesSj Colics never gave tiie 0o2.on3X a ttiougiit wLen

ne TOS alive. Except when times ^got dull, somebody would

invent a new yarn about Ills ecoentrlcitles. And j.iOw jus^

a week or so after he’s dead and burl ed^ the whole town

is up in arms because his own son Is disposing of his own

property.

KNOCK ON DOOR - DOOR OPENS

BESS?, Hello^ Mary, Come in,.

DOOR CLOSES

How are you^ Mary*?

(FADINO IN) Hello, everybody j I nope I^m not too late

with the brown sugar, Mrs Robbins

Ho, dear. Thank you so much for bringing it., I forgot all

about it when I phoned the store this morning,. I need it

for a sweet potato dXsii.I®ni fixing,

^

Reckon we ought to invite her for supper, now that she^s

earned it.,

Wiiy,, Jim, what a thing to say.. I told him only 5 minutes

ago that I was going to ask you to stay for supper-

I^d love to “ If I can help with things.:

We’ll see about that,

Ohp what has anybody heard about Colonel Goshen's timber''

Is it going to be sold?

We were talking about it when you ;;-ve in.
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h!AR!£s Sor»e of the folks the store v;ere saving they ought

to get up a petition and take it to his sorio

JIMS It he 8 s aJiything like his dad. I reckon he»ll do as he

4 =

pleases,^, petition or. no petition.

c -
I think lie’s a fine-*"looking n-an. though

^

6 BESS?. Have, you seen hini^ Mary?

».

£!AHYS les^ he was down at the post office this noon in that big

car with the out-of-state lioenae.,'

do BESS? I heard about that car, Sosieboa.y said it belonged to a

X.0 .
man from the King Lumber Company down in the city.

11. .MikRYs Then Hr,, Goshen must be going to sell the timber to an

12a outsider...

XS- BESS; Everybody thinks he Is,

14. DOOR OPENS AND CLOSES

15. JSRPT^ (FADING IN) Hi, folks.

16. THEY G-RESl! HIM

a?. JIM? Well,;, Jeri’y^ I s’pose you got the latest on the Winding

18. Greek mystery while you were o.own town?

JtS' V
JERRY S Got the very latest dope, Jim,, The real licCoy..

zo. I4AHY? What did you hearj. Jerry? ^

21. JERRY? Goshen* s own chauffeur was down to the garage fill.in.g up

ZZ. his car. He said they’re leaving for the East tomorrow.

25. BESS? Tomorrow?

24 MARY? He‘s going horae?

25. JERRY; I couldn’t eay.o But the chauffeur told ue the house and
been sold.,

0
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BSSS^
*

But wbat about the forest?
*

;
JERRY

s

One of the. boys asked him about thatj.

it somehowo

but he got around

I^^AHXg He was probably told not to say anything^

JIMS Well^ he couldn*t do anything to rnalce

If he 3d actually tried.

folks more suspicion?

JERRY? Andy Groodman was there, and after the Chauffeur left he

lu. PHOHE RIHG-S

said he was going to call a meeting of the Town Council

to draft a petition and deliver it to Ooshen tonight

il.
^ BESS? I’ll answer it- Jira

iS, JIH? Tb.anks, Bess.,

13. RSCSIVER LIFTED

14

.

15.

BESS? Pine Cone Ranger Station — Yes^. he’s

Jim,.

here. It®s for you.

16. JIM;; Hello Beg pardon? — Oh^ Mr,. G-oshe.?ii Yea, of course

17. Tonight? Uh huh,. What time? — I think I can make

IB. it '-« All right •»- No, I can drive my old Jallop5^ as long

as it holds together., Thanks all the
1

ssjne Ooodbye„

NJ. . RECEIVER ON HOOK

BESS? Jlra<, was that Mr^ G-oehen?

> o
i^<C/ 0 JIM? Yep«

BESS: And he wants to see you tonight?

.i^4

.

JIM? Yepo,

36. BESS? V?ell — didn’t he say what for? '





JIMS He didn’t mention the reason*

BESSs Didn’t he even hint what It might be?

JIMS Hopeo Just said he wanted to know if I’d be able to talk

with him for a few minutes around BiZO^

BESSs Oh, dear —= 1*11 have to get your good suit pressed in a

huary., ’fhanh goodness you have a clean shirt in

JIM; Mo, Besso 1*11 go as I ara..

BESS? But, Jim, not in that work uniform. It’s got spots of

JIMS

pine pitch all over it and —
(GHUOKLING) Well, doggone it, Bess, if this Forest Service

Uniform isn’t good enough for me to wear to Mr,, Goshen’s

house, then Goshen can come down here to see me.

IIUSIG UP AKD OUT

BUTLER’S VOICES (FAPINCr IK) This way, if you please, Mr, Robbins

JIMS (FADIMG IN) All rightp thanks^ Oh, hello, therej Mr..

GOSHEN^

Goshen

„

Good evening, l!r« Robbins., Nice of ^ou to come,, i’d

have called at your office, but I thought perhaps we

could chat better here* I know a Ranger’s office is a bu:?

JIMS

place

«

It does get that wat at times.,

G-OSHENs Won’t you sit down?

JIM;

GOSHEN;

I'hankSs Mighty nice place you have here., L!ro Goshen

Yes, the Colonel liked things comfortable ^ You’ve never

been here before?

GOSHENs
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I’

»;

- JIM?. This Is the first time^

^ 3

GOSHSKs
1“V9 heard liiin speah o.f you^ But he wasn'^t much of a

n neighbor o

4 . JIMS Well, I reciion he was pretty busy with his own affairs

w • GOSHEN? Yes — would you care for one of these cigars?

e. JIMS
, Don®t believe I ?7ould thanks «

7 ., GOSHEN

s

Just got them from Havanna today
, The .-Colonel used to

8. have them made by a certain man in Havanna who was t.raly

9 . an artists •

10.. JIM? I th.ink 1011 smoke my pipe if it's .all the same.

11. GOSHEN

s

Go right ahead Light?

IS. SOUND? STRIKING mTCK

13. JIMS All — that^s fine thank you.

14. GOSHEN? (PAUSE) I hear the townspeople are somewhat concernsd ovet

15. the possible sale of this little bit of forest here on

16. thve family estate,.

17, JIMS Yes. they are^ kinda.

18. GOSHEN? The Colonel thought a great deal of those trees.. His last.

19. requieet was that he be burled in a rou^, pine box made

30, from one of them^

31 . JD.'i? Kis last request, eh?

33 . GOSHEN? Yes — Mr„ Robbins, what do you think of the possibil.l.ty

33 .

'"*.4

of the sale of the Colonel *s forest?

:«T.

'i‘v
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Zi.. GOSHEN

Well —’ now tiiat you asii I-d sayit wou.ldn*t "be so

good for the tovm to sell the timber on a liquidation

basis ’ taking out everything of value and leaving the

land waste^ If you could have it handled on a sustained

yield plan by eorae local outfit it v?ould support a small

continuing logging operation and be a permanent asset to

the commu.nityo

Trace King of the King Lumber Company offered me a good

figure for the timber along this afternoon..

Well;, there ®s no denying lt®s a good piece of timber.

He said he®d want to log everythings tiiougli

Yes., He®d naturally want to liquidate his investment as

quiolcly as possible,,

Mr,, Robbins- I have a few questions I®d like to ask..

Fire away. ’i>?hat®s on your mind?

* My knowledge of forestry is quite limited — I®d like to

know what your alms are in the Forest Ser'vice? What are

your objectives?

Well » all we try to do is to keep our forests producing

permanently ““ furnishing the products or services they're

best suited to giveg for the benefit of the most people^

Then you don't merely preserve your timber for -- shall

K > we say ^
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GOSHEN,

£3.

JIM;

;, J.i.

Mot at alio That^s exactly' \ve don ^

t

do

certain portion, of a forest is most' valuable for a

recreation or scenic area^ we leave it as is or develop

recreation facilities^, When it®s valuable es watershed,

protection,, we tahe. care that watershed values are

raainta,ined. When parts of a forest are best suited for

producing lusiber^. we -sell stumpage to the highest bidder

p

let him cut the mature treesj and see that he leaves the

younger trees for another crop..

I see “>* then you base you.r work on an effort to perpetuate

timber resources^

Absolutely. Our worh plans have to consider the people arn

Industries of a hundred years f.rom now, two hundred years

from now,»

Tea .«« very ad7.filrablep Indeed - ' lir ,
Robbins did you

ha.ve a son in the World War?

why yes — yes, I did,
'

His name was David Robbins?
\

Yes D.avld,

And he was hilled in action?

YeSp at' Vlmy Ridge,

In my father *s little forest there is a tree dedicated

to his memory*

A tree —=• in memory of rny son?





aoSHENs

JIMS

GOSHEN;;

JIMS

GOSHENs

JIMS

GOSHEN

s

Yes i *1 co’'r-''.r-'' of the 48th Engineers-

Ihat was your son^s regiment
j was it not?

Yes^. but your father never said anythingo I thought —

Many of the trees in that little forest are marked with

a silver name plate „ Each commemorates the life of a

man in my father's regiment who died in action „ There

were a great many of thenio

I know — A great many — and he dedicated a tree to

8a.ch one of those men ™-

Yes, but in his will he has proved his eccentricity even

further — It seems that he thought trees should be like

men^ that they must serve some good purpose if they are

to be tii'orthy of perpetuating their own name . So he

provided that the trees are to be out at maturity ^
sold

for useful products, and a portion of the money given to

•sc' 'ols in this community o In his will, the Colonel has

re-zueeted that the executors of his estate turn over the

forest to an organisation which will carry his ploji -

I reckon there's gonna bs a few folks around here th-at

feel sorts foolish when they hear that^

I think I understand what you mean I hs.ve here a deed

for this tract of forest land, — Knowii.^ the. conditions

the Colonel desired to have carried out would your

Forest Service consider accepting the property as a
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v JIMS The Forest Service? -- You mean talve it over as part

cf the National Forest?

' 1 GOSKENs Yes,

4

.

vt IMo Tell, being; just a RaJiger I don»t have the authority to

make an official acceptance. That sorta thing* s always

reserved for the poor fellas that have to sit bac-v of a

7
C-esk up at he.adquarters .all day. But l*d be mighty glad

8

.

to 1st 'em know about your offer. And it sounds like the

9, terms of his will would fit in with our regulations, so

J.0 o
unless I®m badly mistaken, they’ll be more than glad, to

11. accept

\z. GOSHEN

s

Very good— Mr. Robbins, I — I think the Colonel would

IS. be pleased to know that you are to be the man to carr^/

14. on his work

a

lb: MUSICS UP AND OUT

16-

.

ANNOUNCER; Uncle Saia®!.> Forest Hangers comes to you every Friday on

IT. the F.arm and. Home Program through the courtesy of the

18. National Broadcasting Company with the cooperation of the

19. United States Forest Service.
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